Boothee Beats Trinity, 2-1

Show Overconfidence After Two Victories; Meet Harvard On Wednesday

Since their initial win in the first game over Pitch, the Technol-
gy soccer team has scored one victory and one tie. Last Sat-
day, October 5, the Beavers de-
feated a strong Trinity team at Hartfield, 5-4. But Wednesday, Oc-
tober 12, at Briggs Field, the team lost to a better - spirited Tufts eleven,
tober 22, at Briggs Field, the team

The team was up for the Trinity
time, although the team had several fine

Basketball

Varsity basketball practice has gotten under way. All can-
didates for the varsity squad should report for practice in
Walker Gym any afternoon at 5:00 p.m.

Steve Rosenblatt and Faizan added two more goals in the second period, while Strohle and McKeever scored for Tufts in the same quarter. Patro and Zhukoff, sixth goal of the season on a penalty shot in the third stanza, but this finished Tech's scoring for the day, although the team had several fine chances.

Playing for Tech the last two games have been Hendersohn, a goal in the game, with Paulson, Brand, Demitra,
ku, and Ferrand at fullback. The halfback line has seen the services of Captain Vera, Nurnberg, Dryk,
, and Schillman. Cooper, Novendal, Lacave, Demitra,
ou, Maxon, Rosenberger, Clink and Hingfield have all the action in the forward line.

Meet Harvard Wednesday

Harvard is the next opponent for the Trinity
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I help make your telephone service the world's best

"About 50 years before you were born—back in 1877—I started making telephone equipment for the nation.

"As the manufacturing and supply member of the Bell Telephone team, I’ve always had a lot to do with making your service the world’s best—at the lowest possible cost.

"The close teamwork made possible by my being a part of the Bell System was never more important than today—in helping to meet record demands for telephonic service.

"My name is Western Electric."